
1) What is your favourite dish, colour, and liquor? 

Candy: pizza and lasagna. Favorite color it depends on what. I like pale lilac if its nail polish and 

house walls, chocolate brown as favorite color for lipstick, bands t shirts are ok black. I love the 

blue of the ocean. It really depends. Liquor? No thank you. I dont like alcohol. 

 

2) What place in the world would you like to visit? 

Candy: I visited many places, even USA and japan. I think I would be curious to visit Australia 

because its so far away from Italy and it sounds very exotic to me. Also the animals there are 

very interesting and cool. I'd like to meet a kangaroo. Only bad thing is the plane trip would be 

sooooo fucking long  

 

3) If you were to live on a deserted island or in a crowded city, you would choose... 

Candy: Deserted Island!! I love the ocean and palm trees. coconuts are delicious. And the lack of 

people! 

 

4) Had you not become a musician, you would be… 

Candy: I have no idea honestly. I've always been interested in mysteries and murder cases..maybe 

I could have been an investigator? or someone that works on solving murder cases? Or 

psychologist. 

 

5) What negative attribute of a man is the lousiest? 

Candy: I hate people that talk shit behind your back but pretend to be your friends. Those are the 

worst. I prefer an enemy that a fake friend like that. to Hell!!! 

 

6) What was the first cassette or CD you bought with your own money? 

Candy: Guns n roses "Appetite for Destruction" when I was a teen. 

 

7) Give us three of the most influential albums on the development of metal music. 

Candy: I won't say albums names but bands, is that ok? Alice Cooper, Black Sabbath, Metallica 

 

 

8) Do you do any sports? Or maybe you watch some on the TV?  

Candy: nooooo i hate sports haha! but curling is so boring that its almost fun to watch on tv lol 

 

9) What situation during a tour do you mention most often? 

Candy: uhmm...being tired? I was born tired and lazy. 

 

10) What would you do if you won 5 mln Euro in a lottery? 

Candy: I would probably like to buy an old farm and fix it, maybe paint the walls lilac and have 

old wood furniture in it, and a whole room for my collection of ancient dolls. I would plant fruit 

trees around the farm, and have some nice garden with many little plants like mint and 

chamomile. And I would adopt animals that were abandoned or mistreated and give them a safe 

home. 

 

11) What would you like to accomplish with music? 

Candy: uhh nothing really. but if it gives something meaningful to people that listen to it, then 



thats enough. 

 

12) An album you’d never put into your CD player? 

Candy: italian melodic singers are the plague. 

 

13) Who did you want to become as a child? 

Candy: a theatre actress. I loved theatre classic plays. I still think theatre is very magic and 

enchanting. 

 

14) What dish you did (not) enjoy to eat, but you could not say "no"? 

Candy: oh no, you won't make me eat a dish i dont want to eat, lol! I'm very picky. Even if I am 

being rude by refusing it, if I dont want it i will NOT eat that food! hahahah 

 

15) The strangest gift you’ve ever received from a fan? 

Candy: I can't think of something strange, the closest thing was a doll made by a fan. It was a bit 

creepy. 

 

16) What’s the worst album by your favourite band? 

Candy: Honestly my favorite bands at the moment never disappointed me so much to consider 

one of their albums their worst. I dont have only one favorite band, but many that I like very 

much. Example I like Belphegor alot and they never made any album that i don't like! Very 

impressive I must say. I hope we can be as good as that with our music. In the past, when I was 

younger, there were bands that I used to listen to that kinda made albums that were not good at all 

for me, Example? Metallica "St Anger". Sigh. 

 

17) What pisses you off the most in the world? 

Candy: drunk people when they can't stay at their place and become annoying. I dont care if 

people drink even if i don't like it, but if someone becomes annoying or angry i think they 

shouldnt get drunk, and they have a problem. Causing trouble to others it's an unbearable thing 

that limits other people freedom to enjoy places, concerts etc. 

Animal cruelty and abuse of others is very terrible too. If a person is fucked up and enjoys abuse, 

they should get together with other fucked up people and have fun between them if they're adults. 

I hate when violent people show cruelty to people that are sensitive, or suffering and don't want 

to be part of that shit. 

 

18) Songs/albums/bands whose phenomenon you do not understand even if they are legendary?  

Candy: melodic singers gives me severe bellyache, please look on youtube for Gigi D'Alessio 

and you'll understand what i mean. Yuck!!!! 

 

19) What’s the best TV show you’ve ever watched? 

Candy: I loved Breaking Bad and all the Twin Peaks series! Been a fan of Twin Peaks since the 

'90. 

 

20) The stupidest thing you’ve done in your life? 

Candy: to waste money in a shop that we owned for a while, but it was too particular and strange 

and super cool for my city. i mean we loved that shop (horror store with dvds, action figures, 



clothing), but my city wasnt ready for it. Too many regular people. We should have opened a 

tobacco shop or a bakery, that way we would have made more money hahahaha 

 


